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Laboratories. Extensive biological studies showed that di
meiliisterone has a purely progestati<>nal action with no
androgenic, oestrogenic or anabolic properties. The potency
was found ,to 'be about 12 times <tIhat of ethisterone.

Ethinyloestmdiol is 1he most potent and least toxic oestro
genic substance <available for oral adnUnistration.

Indications. Diagnosis of pregnancy. .h is often important,
but difficult, to differentiate between amenorrhoea of short
dumtion and pregnancy. By using Secrodyl the differential
diagnosis can !be resolved earlier than is possrble by the use
of the other diagnoStic aIids. The method is safe, simple and
dependable, and is ,based on the fact that withdrawal of a
progestational substance produces bleeding .in patients with
an oestrogen-primed endometrium. Bleeding is less cel'tain: to
occur when the endometFium is not oestrogen-primed.

Withdrawal. ·bleeding of ·this type cannot occur in pregnancy
because of the high levels of endogenous progesterone already
present Secrodyl cannot produce abortion.

Administration and dosage. One tablet is taken night and
morning on 2 consecutive days. If bleeding does not occur,
usually within 2 - 6 days, then it may he assumed that the
patient is pregnant. If, on <the other hand, bleeding does occur,
then it can 'be assumed <m·at a secondary amenorohoea has
existed.

Presentation. Boxes of 4 .foil"wrapped tablets, and boxes
of 5 X 4 foil-w:mpped tablets.

Further infonmation i'S obtainable from BI'itish Drug Houses
(SA.) (Pty.) lid., P.O. Box 372, JohannesbU11g.

VANQillN IN TABLET FORM

Parke, Davis 'harve introduced Vanquin (pyrvinium pamoate,
Parke, Davis) in the form of talblets. These talblets me now
aY'ailable for older children and adults as a companion pr0
duct to 1he already well established, Vanquin Suspension, the
compleu:: -anthelmintic for the elimination of threadworm in
festation in households, institutions, school hostels, etc.

A few adults and some older children occasionally halVe an
aversion to l!aking a relatively large dose of the Suspension.
With V<anquin Ublets now available it is possrble to avoid
-this difficulty. Vanquin tablets thus enhance the convenience
of administmtion of this drug, which clinical experience has
shown will produce for .practical purposes a cure mte of 100%
with only a single dose, having virtually no ide-effects.
Tolerance studies in a group of 70 patients, 7 -73 years of
age, showed that ID doses Tanging from 300 to 2,100 mg. daily
for 5 days Vanquin tablets were well tolerated.

The fact that many of the aborve doses were greatly in
excess of ·those recommended for threadworm disinfootation
indicates that .in normally recommended doses side-effects
wil!h tablets are mini.ma!.

VOOlqwn tablets, eaoh conl!airnng the equi"llalent of 50 mg.
pyrvini}!ID hase, are arvailable in ·bottles of 15, whilst Vanquin
suspension is arvailable in bol!tles of 30 m!. as -well as a -specfal
dispensing pack of 450 ml.

Further information is obtainable from Parke, Davis
Laboratories Ltd., P.O. Box 24, Isando, Tv!.

BOEKBESPREKINGS : BOOK REVIEWS

PUBLIC HEALTH

The Theory and Practice of Public Health. Ed. by W.
Hobson, .B.Se., M.D., D.P.H. Pp. x + 354. Illustrated.
R6.00. London and Cape Town: Oxford University Press.
1%1.

This is an excellent and very impressive publication compiled
by a number of specialists in the health field under the able
editorship of Dr. W. Hobson.

Like.all books of this type, each aspect of health, including
the social ones, is handled by a recognized authority on the
particular subject in the form of an essay. In this particular
form a book might well be faulted in that the style and con
tinuity of a singIe author is thereby broken; but to anyone
reading this publication - or even scanning the titles of each
chapter - it at once becomes apparent that the very wide field
that is covered, including such mverse aspects as the history
of the health work of the League of Nations and WHO
completely rules out any pos5fbility of its compilation by a
single individual.

This publkation is very well planned and 1!he ground
covered is most extensive. It can rightly be claimed that this
is a reference book not only for undergraduate and post
graduate medical students, but also for the Medical Officer of
Health and his clinic staff, as well as the many indirviduals
who .are concerned with the broader social aspects of medicine.

Although all the chapters are exceptionally well written and
set out, and it is invidious and difficult to pick out any out
standing section .in the book, I nevertheless cannot refrain
from referring particularly -to Prof. J. N. Morris's account of
the epidemiology of non-communicable diseases, which forms
chapter 23 of this publication.

The lessons which are sketched in the various chapters are
so planned that most of the information, although based on
the British practice of public health and social medicine,
could be made applicable to any part of the world - whether
the country concerned be an advanced or an underprivileged'
one.

One of the most important and useful aspects of this
publication is the list of references and recommended additional
reading at the end of each chapter. The value of this book
is greatly enhanced by these lists.

The print is clear and the paper of very good quality. My
only valid criticism is its shape. Difficulty will be experienced

in finding a shelf in the average library deep enough for its
accommodation.

The index appears adequate; and check references of several
items were found to be accurate.

I am happy to state that personally I greatly enjoyed
reviewing this publication, and have little hesitation in fully
recommending it, without resc.rvation, as a work of reference
and study for all physicians, medical officers in local authority
and government serv.ice, social workers and, last, but not least,
undergraduate and postgraduate medical and social science

. students. E.D.C.

OVULATION CONTROL

Control of Ovulation. Proceedings of the Conference held
at Endicott House, Dedham, Mass., 1960. Erl. by Claude
A. Villee. Pp. x + 251. illustrated. R7.oo net. London:
Pergamon Press Ltd. 1%1.

This book contains the 12 well-prepared papers, together with
discussions, read at a recent conference of some 30 inter
national investigators. The role of oestrogens and progesterones,
stimulation of ovulation by prtuitary hormones in animals and
humans, developments in the control of the pituitary by cer
tain brain regions, and some current attempts to control
ovulation by analogues of the steroid hormones, are discussed.

While it is fascinating to learn how careful, det:ailed and
ingenious 'backroom activity' can be, there is little of actual
practical value to the clinician. H.C.

OBSTETRIC EMERGENCIES

Obstetrical Emergencies. By D. Cavanagh, M.B., Ch.B.
(Glasg.), F.A.C.O.G. Pp. xxii + 380. illustrated. RIO.oo
Oxford: Blackwell Publications Ltd. 1%1.

This ·book covers th~ field of obstetric emergencies, but in
cludes also paediatric and anaesthetic emergencies which may
be met with in the delivery room.

This is a short practical textbook. It is well illustrated. The
text is concise and to the point and this should make it an
easy reference book. For those readers who would like to
delve more deeply into any individual subject there are
detailed references at the end of each chapu::r.

The manual should prove a reliable stand-by for any practi
tioner undertaking much obstetrics. Its high price is a dis-
advantage. E.M.S.
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SECTION CUTI1NG~

Section Cutting ill Microscopy. By H. F. SteedmalJl, Ph.D.
Pp. 172. illustrated. R2.IO net. Oxford: Blad..well Scientific
Publications. 1960.

This small book must be of considerable value to microtomists.
Those engaged in section cutting, whether in a routine

laboratory or in research, will know that the production of a
good histological section may be influenced by a host of
variable factors, such as the apparatus used, the technique
employed, the nature of the embedding media or even the
climate. A small and subtle deviation, often frustratingly
elusive in its detection, may have profound effects on the
end result, as every technologist must have found to his cost.

Apart from the accepted procedures, which are thoroughly
dealt with, much of the value of the book is contributed by the

BRIEWERUBRIEK

WORKME 'S COMPENSATION FORMS

To the Editor: The WorJ(men's Oompensation Commissioner's
reply to Maurice' must 'be regarded as inadequate amd no
solution to ,the doctors' prdblems which may arise in the

, course of Wonkmen's Compensation Act work.
From a documentation point of view it is most unsatisfac

tory thalt medical docmn,ents and reports, for SU1bmission to
the WCA offices, should haiVe to be collected ,by businesses
and firms, maJOY of which are oadministrat!vely no! oadequa:tely
eqwpped for '!his task. Arid, from a Ibusmess pomt of VIew,
I Tegard it as most irregular that the doctor should depend
for the ,payment of his account on whether an intermediary has
fOIWarded it or not.

The 'albove can best be illusl!rated by am example. Take the
case of ,an employee of a daffy deli'Vering mi'lJc and being
inov;olved in a motor ,accident 'WIhile on duty and fracturing a
femur.

-Accordi,ng to the WCA Commissioner the reports and ac
counts from the general practitioner in ch.a!nge of the case, the
ra:diologist, the orthopaedic SUJ1geon, the ana~etist, and .the

I physiothempist will all ihal¥e to be sent ,to the darry.
llhe treatment may continue for 4 - 5 months, and in 'the

course of that period these reports will ha'Ve to be collected,
filed, and forwarded by the dairy to the WCA Commissioner.

If the dairy's office staff is untrained or negligent in these
duties, it is too bad; the various doctors will not ~et paid
or altematirvely at a l-ater date letters may be wn!Hen to
1!h~ requesting' repeat copies of reports whioh were sent but
not received.
'If a iLiIiIn is negligent in its duty to inform the Com

missioner of an ·acoident, ·the medical man need 1110t give
up hope of receiving payment, for, as the WCA Commissioner
blithely oomments, 'If. am ·iIJljured workman, ,therefore, co~

sults a doctor 'and fails to take any steps to enforce his
rights under the Act, and leaves me in ·ignorance, the respon-
sibility for any medical expenses rests with him'. '

Here we have the following situations: (a) Most European
workmen and probably alJ Native wonkmen have no knowJedge
that they can enforce these rights or would not mow how
to Igo about it in the prescribed manner: (b) Most European
workmen and probably all Native workmen would 1110t be in
a ,position to pay for the medical e:x;penses, particularly in
cases of major tmumatic SIl.I'gery. Doctors very seldom bother
to send repudiated accounts direct to the w.or.kman.

StfU the doCtor does not have to gi'Ve up hope. The WCA
Commissioner will 'be prepared to investigate all complaints
in respect of a<:counts outstanding for more ,than 3 months,
prov.ided full detaJils are submitted by the doctors concerned'.

'Jlhis, for a doctor domg a lot of WCA work, requires a
special filing' system, a member of his staff trained to monitor
unpaid accounts Wld, for the second or tihird time, valuable
time will have to be spent sending further copies to the WCA
Commissioner.

I can think of no instance in the scientific and businesS
world where such a situation can exist.

author's obviously wide experience which answers so many of
these little queries that may arise.

There is also available valuable information on the more
recently evolved materials for embedding and their relative
merits, and on newer methods, such as ultra-thin section
cutting for electron microscopy.

However, it is a pity tllat a book so complete in many
respects should have a serious deficiency in that it makes
no reference to the cryostat. With the increasing use of
fluorescent-labelled antibody techniques in the histological
laboratory and with the growth of histochemistry, especially
enzyme histocheQ1istry - both procedures which require thin
sections of unfixed tissues - the cold microtome has become
an absolute necessity. A chapter dealing with this aspect of
microtomy would make any futUJ1e edition of this book more
complete. C.J.U.

CORRESPONDENCE

The doctor should of right demand (a) that his carefully
worded documentsamd reports should in ilhe first instance be
received by the responsi'ble body, i.e. the WCA Commissioner,
for safe filing 'and oollating; and (b)-iliat his ,accounts should
go direct to the paying authority without having to depend on
the graces of an ~nteI1lllediary.

Aiiter many years of experience in WCA wor;k I should
like to make a constructilVe suggestion: ,All reports and ac
COUlJlts should be sent direct by the doctors to the WCA
Commissioner who should then open a case file and act on the
report as ,he thinks necessary.

A copy of the first medical report should be sent to the
employer with a view .to 'bringing to the attention of the
employer the fact that one of his workmen was injured', and
'actmg as a reminder to report the aceident', to use the words
of the Commissione{ in his comments.

I would strongly recommend that this w.hole matter pe
thoroughly investigated by the responsible body of ,the Medical
Association.

Raymond
15 February 1962
1. Correspondence (1962): S. Air. Med. J., 36, 92.

SUBSTANTIAL INCOME TAX CONCESSIONS
PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE

To the Editor: May we, through the medium of the oor.respon
dence columns of your Journal, draw the attention of your
readers to the substantial income tax concession we have
arranged with the Commissioner fur Inland Revenue.

Up to the present the premiums ·in respect of this type of
policy r:anked as an ordilJlary insurance ,premium for rebate
PllTpOSeS Mthin the ma:x;imum of RI5.00, although amy com
pensation received from the Income Section of the 'Policy was
considered as 'gross income' in the terms of Section 7 of the
Act.

It ,is with great pleasure that we are now able to IDfonn
your readers iliat the .income tax authorities, on our represen
tation, have agreed that in respect of the inSUJrance whicll will
provide weekly benefits, the premiums are an allowable de
duction from income in the terms of Section 11 (2) (a) of the
Income Tax Act of 1941.

It will be apparent that by ¥irtue of the income tax conces
sion, the nett cost of 1ihi:s type of insurance has been sub
tantially reduced., Our full..page advertisement which appears

in this issue of the Journal, expl-ains the position fu:lly.
S. O. Goodwin

100, Salisbury House S.O. Goodwin & Co. S.A. (Pty.) Ltd.
Andries Street
Pretoria
15 February 1962


